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A CHEIIICAL STUDY OP MEAT SXTI^VCTS.
HISTORY.
Extract of neat T;as first described "by Proust in 1301,
Tiut the i^otkod of aaiiiifacturiiig it on a coni-.ercial r.calo is due to
Lie";diC^ ay v/lion it -war, descri^bed in 1847. Tlie article has Taeen
extensively nade and sold under the jiaiie of Lie'jig' s Extract since
the year 1856, "but the Licbir:' s Extract of Keat Conpany was not es-
taolishcd until 1865. As so»k as Licoif; had demonstrated t.'iat the
manufacture of :neat extract r/'as a coi-iiiercial success, numerous con-
cerns TTCre osta'«s)lishcd for the na:iufacturc oi preparations sinilar
to Lie") if-' s, -^yhile the pachiUi*:; houses already in operation Teegan
to include :,:eat extracts a their products. - At the present
day, extract of ii:eat foms one of the ciiiof products of every pack-
iKC kouse, v.liile in South Air.erica a numher of estaalisk]iie:its laake
meat extracts as their aain output.
UETHODS 0? frepa::atioh.
The orir:inal uethod of naJiin-j extract of neat as dcscrils-
ed lay Lie'jif:, was to treat t:ie finely sliced lea:", "ueef, v/^iich had
iDeen freed fron visTole fat, ^-ith ctld v;ater; filter, heat to 50
or 60 decrees C. to coarralatc the al>3UL:in, refiltcr, and evaporate
to a thick syrLip, Lieoic admitted, however, tliat this r.ethod was
iF-practicaole on a manufacturing scale, and he revised it as follov/s.
The finely chopped neat is uixed with ei::ht tines its

—
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wei^lit of cold r/ater free iron ,r;yps-.n, and t!ie ter.pcrature rained
to 100 or even to "s)oi:Lir-g. It is, tlion filtered fron tlic resi-
due of neat filore, coarulatocl aPsir-en, ^jid fat, r.ir-d the filtrate
evaporated to the desired consistency. Lielsif^'s nethod has seen
sulejected to a nunoer of nodi^icat ions, rith the result tliat pro-
ducts are o'btained which var:,^ in n.ature all the tray fron :..eat ex;,
tracts to peptonized foods. I:: the case of r.or.e preparations, rel-
atin, blood aloui-ien, r.eat filjre, etc., arc added Trith t'.\c vier/ of
adding nutrinent, or of iacreasinf; the conco::trat ion.
A process dne to Leuae (1) is as follor/s. The finely
flipppcd :-:eat is di.rested under pressure vrit'XL "wo.ter containing la;:,'dro-
cliloric acid, th.us l:ring;ir^ into solution nearly all the proteid
Material cy conversion into proteoses and peptones. Tke acid is
suTosequently neutralized Trith carl^o'^-ate of soda, and the rolutioH
is then, evaporated to extract consist c::cc.
A::ot er uethod T7!iich introduced th.e use of hydrochloric
acid, hut in a difieren.t na-iner is th.at dcscriloei' in a patent, (U. S.
1890, # 10961) ".y Etien :e a:: Delhaye. The procesr is as follovrs'.
"Alter rei.iovi::r the tendons a:^d fTeasc, the neat is chopped and
nasked, nixed r;ith ahout half its T/eif.:h.t of water, and heated ©y
steaQ un-'er pressure for an iioiir at a tenperature ""oetTveen 150° and
175° C. A portion of th.e alhii_.ir-0id natter is rendered soluole, a::d
coes into solution vrith t>.o extractives. The residue, when press-

cd foms a frialsle nasr aEiounti;:?; to a"bout 1/3 of tlie fresh neat
used. This residue is treated or. tlie xrater "oath Tritk ar. equal
wei^lit of cor-ce.:trated l]ydroc/iloric acid until tlie f ioro-i.iuscular
tissue is quite disir.teerated ar.d doco./.posed, vr.ie:: the liquid is
filtered. The insolv.ole r sid.e ir. sold as I'^anure. The liquidr,
are :ieutralized v/ith sodiur. caraonatc, ar.d then contain 'peptone'
a:id sodivii^ ciiloride i;^ solution. If ourc peptone is required, tlie
liquid is decolorized rith a -i::.al charcoal a:id dialyzcd to rer.iove
the salts; l)ut if only neat oxtract is desired, the liquids frw
the stean treatiicnt of tlic -.leat a::d tlie neutralised liquids fron
the acid treatnent, are ni::ed an.d evaporated in a vacuum until
suif icien-tly concentrated." (2)
These are "ijut a fer.^ of the nany processes in use, tk«
details f v/hich are as
-.i rale secrets InoTim only to the manu-
facturer; hut sufficient has ".^een said to rive a general idea of
the nethods used ir. the ]Aanufacture of these preparations, and to
tkroT; soiie li^ht on the coupositio:: of certain ex-:racts T^'hich are
to 1»e foun.d ia the -larhet.
CLASGi:S Q? LJIAT E. TRACTS.
To fi:id a satisfactory >i>asis for the classification of
neat extracts is indeed a difficult tash, T>.ere arc ko nar^ vari-
eties of neat extracts upon the uarhet, all .-avin£ practicall the
saae qualitative conposit ion, tliat at "best it is only posnilole to
make a very general clas.sif ication. It is usual, hov/ever, to dis-
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tinr.;uisk four f:e::oral clasren of proparat ior.s "'hicli have tlie r:o:'-er-
al I'ature of "Licleig's extractuEi c-rnis" ; Vat it nust "bo rene-Derecl
tkat eacli clas: represents a lar e variety of proparat io::s. Tke
four divisions ar^ as io11ot/s;
I
. Ccnce.:trated extracts, liavin." tke cozisistency of a tliick
syrup, whicli are usually clef;irj:iatcc: as "Solid Extract of Beef".
II. Liq^iid extracts, -Tkich e:.:l»race tlie so-c-lled ":2C.it
juices", "jouillo :r/, <'!;nsenccs of acof , " etc,
III. Extracts to vfliicii Iiiave 'ooen added alVaiaen, ::eia:.in
,
ucat filore, and ot-icr suck sulsstances not usually found to any ex-
tent in true extracts.
IV. "Peptonized extracts", r/hich have l»eeii sulsjectcd to
suck procesne" as tli-:. se of Leuloe, and Zti nne -.nd Del ac>'ej iThercoy
a larre part of the proteids of tlie ::eat liave ueen Tirouslat into
solution.
r
USES QZ l-IBAT EXTRACTS.
Heat extracts arc used extensivel;; in tlie preparation of
soups; for Tlavorin-s ueati: and vegetaToles; as lieef tea; and in
aur.erous other ^rsrjr. T'ney are frequeiitly recoMieiided "by pla^^f icians
in cases r;kerc sut little rol'd food can ke conruHCd. Li: -ic
states t-iat tke flavor of meat is duo to extractives.
Hence if the insol ole part of any kiad of seat l»o treated -i'.k an
extract of a different ]:ind, it "Trill aoqnirc the flavor of the lat-
ter- lii tke sane usLnner, vegetalale stuffs msi,' ke aade to taste
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like a ueat \yj treating it -with the proper cxt.-act.
OI-EhlllCAL CCiffOSITIilti.
The composition of neat extract variec "between rride liraits.
Even the sane Lial:e of extract varies in conpositipn from tine to
tine. Several -hing: arc liable to influence the conponition of
the preparation. The age of the aninal, the length of tine betv;een
slaughtering and the begi:ining of the extraction, and the use of
different l.inds of flesh, are sufficient to account for considerable
variation in certain of the constituents. Qualitatively, the con-
pof^ition of neat extracts is conparat ively u.'iifom, although this
is -:ot alT/ays the case. The principal constituents of neat extracts
nay be classed as follor/s:
I. 17:itcr Phosphates of potass i^on, calciun, podiun
II . I inc r : il liat t e
r
Chlorides and : odi -.n
fProteid^:
III.
Lieat Bases -roar. in, creatinin, xanthine, hi-'"poxanth-
ine, fiuanine, carnine, leucin, car :or.i;i..
Orgaiiic I.Iatter. ?ree and conbined organic acids, e.g
lactic acid and lactates; r;i;;cogen and
inosite, a .d unknoTTn constituents
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'£hc. amount c of tliene nulDntancer. vary v/idely in Liifferent
preparations. -he averar^e conposition of r.olicl extract is as foil- i
OY/s: T/ater, 15^ to 25 '^>; 'ish 20 % to 30 7^; or{ranic i.iatter, 50 i to
60 ^5, The latter comprises 3 to 6 gelatin; 1 to 6 of
allDuiaoses; 0.5 ^'^ to 2 ^ each of nolulDle albumens., i.ieat -^ibre, pep-
tones and slycor:en; 15f, to 20 '^'^ neat banc?; and 10 to 26 of
undetermined constituents, includinc lactic acid. Liquid extracts
and peptonized prep jirat io^is vary from tho above pcrccitaces chief- '
ly in the content of water, meat :.ical, 'iroLniin and peptones. Thus j|
a certain pr :parat io"! containinr 70 water, has 16 sclnble al-
biimin; while anot cr article of 17.5 T;ater, co tains 15 of neat
fibre and coasulatof- alburriin.
FOOD VALUr, 0? LmAT EXTRACTS..
The food value of uoat extract has been a sub.'ect of di:;-
pute ever r.ince the time of Liebig. At the present tine, it is
generally accepted t-iat neat extracts arc of very little inportaiice
as foods, but are valuable as stimulants. The manufacturers 01
neat extracts frequently claim that tlioir preparations are concen-
trated forms of ^ood, ;-,nd contain as much nutritive natter as 30,
AO and 50 times their weic--t of fresh beef. That snch statenentr
are utterly abr.urd is obviour when it is remembered t>.at frorh
lean beef contains about 20 f) of nutritive n-j.tter, and 75 ^ of
v/ater« Hence by the dessication of four pounds, there would be
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olDtained one -ooiir.d o " dry rr.eat, of which 30 is proteid natter,
and 20 f'. fat, mea^. bases, a:^.d ot,:cr extractives, ^'hus tlio ratio
of prote ids to extractives in neat is ahout 4 to 1; in :.icat extract
it is at most 1 to '1. Prora t-iis it xollov/s at once t:iat the amount
\
of meat extract \7hich would have to be taJcen to furnish si^fficient
nutriment to support li:'e is enorrriously beyond the quantity r/hich
could be consumed ?;ithout upsetting the system, to S3;y nothing of
the cost of such an amount.
The fact tn-^.t meat extract is of so little food value,
however
,
oes not detract from its importance as a stimulant. Dru-
itt (3) states t^iat m.eat extract exerts a r-j.pid and rcmarlrable rtim-
j
ulating action on the brain, and proposes its use as a partial
substitute for brandy in cases of great exhaustion attended y. ith
cerebral depression. Liebig (4) v/rites: " ileither tea nor extract
of meat is nutriment in the ordinary sense; they possess far high- !
er im.portanco by certain medicinal properties of a peculiar kind.
They serve t-ie healtli^/- man for the pr' servation of his
health. -aken in proper proportion, they strei-igthen the int -rnal
resistance of the body to the most variable external in.-'urious in-
fluences, which combine to disturb the f:eneral vital processes, and
adjust t-iese latter.- It is surely a, grave offense against all
the laws of pliysiology to com.pare tea, coffee, a-id extract of nefet
with the more com_.iOn articles of food."
H. Rubner (5) found that tiie urine of dogs fed on Liebig'
s
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Sxtract acquired tlac peculiar odor of neat extract. Ke concluc'cd
tiiat the latter doer not contrioute to the oodily heat, that the
waste of tissue is neit -er hastened nor r^rtarded "by it, ar.d tliat
it passes oxroiy uialterec- i:i composit io::.
Understanding then, that r.ieat extracts are to oe classed
as stimulants, the value of an extract does not depend on the arou-
ininoid natter, and considera'ble variation in the quant it.y of the
latter v/ould not affect its properties except as it varied the
proportion o£ -icat hases. In passing judgenent on a neat extract,
therefore, the constituents to be considered are those -which possess
the stimulative properties; and these are the neat oases, organic
acids, mineral salts, and possihly some o:" the urJ:noT7n constitu-
ents.
I^HODS OF ANALYSIS-
I^ver since the introduction of neat extracts, tlieir an-
alysis has oee:i a problen r/hich has received the attention cf nany
eminent chenists. Until conparat ively recent years, analysis of
meat extracts consisted of e pirical determinations Y.'hcre"by a
comparison oetv/een two extracts night "be nade. In the light of
present analyses, ho-'jeve r^, it is seen that the conclusions ajid inter-
pretations T/hich T/ere clrav/n from the olcle^ azialyses were often
erroneoun. It is plain, therefore, tha": correct a;:^alyses of ne .t
extracts are necessary to their ju^ t valuation. The following

taole (6) given J^onc analyses o" oxtricts rolcl in ;TeT; Yor"': Ctate
in 1332, and server, to shor/ Yilvit a crude and unsatisfactory affair
it was, upon v/hich ;udseLie its of ;:eat extracts T/ere l^-^sed at tliat
t ime
.
TABLE ilO. 1.
Haine of Extract
1
Water 0-^ranic
Matter
:
T
Ai:.h Soluule
i.lljunin.
Alcoholic
Extract
1. Liebig' s -Extract 13.27
U , ,
i 1
50.43 25.25
1'
0,05
~, '
/J
44.11
.—. ,
2. Berger' r, 40.65 39. 35 19.50 1.11 13.18
3. Starr' s " 37.00
1
55.65 7.35 1.10
•
10.13
4. Johnston's Pl^^id
Beef
41.20 50.40 8.40
1
1. 17 15.93
5# Grant' s Beef
Peptone
37.15 54»92 7.93 0.00 20.15
6 . Yal en t ine * s I.Ieat
Juice
54.40
1
31.35
1
13.75 0.44 26.32
The only rleten.iinat ion of an:,' value in these analyf^es are the nater
and ash, j,nd ohviously, thci:e are of no value in distjovering the
nature of tiic organic i.iatter. The strength of the alcohol used to
.
o"bt.ain the results in the last column is -lot stated, and the de-
tmnination is without value, in any case, sijice it is 210 1 know::
what the value of the cor.st itueiits extracted oy alcohol really is.
The difficulties encountered in analyzing meat extracts
have r,o do wi'.:h the organic matter— the separatior. of the nitrogen-
ous constituents from each other and froa the non-nitrogenous sud-
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stances. She prese;it r.iGtliodr; for the quaiit itat ive separation of the
!j
several proteid substances arc far from satisfactory, and in the
I
presence of numerous nitrogenous 'oases, tlie separationr. are still
nore difficult. It is little v/onder, then, when proteids and "bases
exist in the prese^ice of a larc^ anount of substances whose chemi-
cal nature is unlino-'.vn, tnat their separation should be a difficult
one, and subject to nunerous errors.
We shall consider first the separation and est illation of
the proteid substances, then the neat bases, and lastly the non-
nitrorj'jnour extract ive s.
I
The chief proteid substances net vrith in meat extracts
are meat fibre, alb nins and globulins, syntonin, albunoses, fcla-
tin, and peptones. (1) Heat fibre is readily determined by disrolv-
inc the extract in cold water, filtering and T/'ashinr:, and determin-
ing the ]iitrogen in the residue insoluble in cold water by the ordin-
ary KJeldahl m-ethod. ( 2) T'.ie sol ible albumins and globulins are
coatiUlated by heat i^: acicL solution, and may be deter-nincd oy acidi-
fying the solution with acetic acid, boiling, filteri.v:, and detem-
II
ining the nitrogen in the precipitate. (3) For the determination of
j
syntonin the filtrate from the coa::ulated albumins is made exactly
neutral to litmus, th- precipitated s ntonin filtered off 2,nd the
nitrogen in it r;eter:.iined, (4) Albiunoses a?:d gelatin together nay
"be determ.ined by saturating the solution with arm-nonium or 7A-ac sulph-
I
ate, whereupon the albuno.ses and gelatin are precipitated; they are
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then filtered off, "'anliecl v/itli a naturatod nolution of the precip-
itant, aaid the nitrogen detennined by the Kjeldahl method. Y/liere
amnoniun sulphate is used, the aiononia in the sulphate nust first
"be expelled by boiling vrith nagnesiura oxide or barium carbonate.
On this account, zinc sulphate in to be preferred. (5) Pep ".ones
are not ;recipitatod by a saturated solution of zinc sulphate,
hence the filtrate from the zinc sulphate precipitation na:/ be used
for their determination. The peptones may be precipitated from
this solution by saturation v/ith bromine.
These methods are the -best in use, but they re-uire careful
manipulation in order to get concordant results. Until a few years
ago, a process based on fractional precipitation with alcohol V/'as
extensively used by a number of chemists, but it has been condemned
as too inaccurate. It was claimed that gelatin was precipitated
by 50 % to 60 alcohol, proteoses by 30 '/i, and peptones by alcohol
above 95 fo. Kftnig and Bttmer, however, compared precipitations with
80 alcohol and with zinc sulphate, an:', found that the former gave
results from 30 % to 50 % too low. They concluded from, this and
other experiments, that alcohol precipitation is of no value in
deten.iining the form in which the nitrogen is present.
The quant i 1 at iv : separation of the iiesX bases in extracts
of meat is even more difficult than the separation of the proteids.
The chief bases met with are creatin, and its anliydride, creatinin,
xanthine, hypoxanthine, guanine, carnine, Icucin and carnosin. In
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the ordinary analyses of Lieat extracts, the bases are crtinated
together "by difference, that is, the nitrogen left after subtract-
ing that in the fonas of the several proteids from the total nitro-
gen, is ascribed to meat bases. This amount is then m.ultiplied
by the creatin factor, 3.12, which^ if o.ily creatin were present,
would be correct. Sut for creatinin and the bases of the xanthine
group, this factor is too high, and therefore rives results above
the truth.
In the methods for the direct estimation of creatin and
creatinin in neat extract, there is room for considerable improve-
ment. The only method for creatin which can be considered at all
accurate is conversion into creatinin by boilifig with dilute acids,
and precipitation of the creatinin with alcoholic zinc chloride
solution. Apparently, hoY/ever, the other organie substances in-
fluence the solubility of the zinc-chloride-creat i:iin compound,
since the writer has been unable to obtain results by this method.
Phospho-tungst ic acid has also been used for the precipitation of
creatinin, but the precipitation is incom.plete, and peptones and
probably other nitrogen compounds are also precipitated in part.
Xanthine, liyiDoxantliine, and guanine :p-ay be estimated
with a fair derree of accuracy by precipitating with arm?.onio-ni-
trate of silver, after rcnoval of the proteids by basic leaci acet-
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Xantliine-silver ma^^ oe separated. ' from iiypoxantliine and
guanine l)y dissolving in boiling nitric acid of r.pecific rvej/ity
1.10, from lYhich. the xanthine silver neparater on cooling. Carr.ine,
sarcine, leucine and carnosine are pre r ent in beef extract ir. ver:;
sm3,ll amounts, so that their determination is o ' little importance,
and is seldom made.
The kno'vvn non-::itrosenour, organic constituents of beef ex*
tract are lactic acid and lactates, inositc, and f^ycoren. Tlie
m.ethodf:. for -he estimation of these substances have been very little
studied, ai-ci are tedious and wanting in accuracy. Glycogen and
inosito occur in very sm.all amounts, and are sometimes entirely
absent, while the ai^iount of lactic acid has never been accurately
deten-iined.
Having; given this brief outline of the methO'Ar which have
been used in analyzing meat extracts, ^^^e v':ll describe in more de-
tail the D.ethods of analysis used in connection with this study.
WATER: The water in solid extracts was determined by drying
2 to 3 grams in lead or platinum dishes in tlie water oven at lOOti.
until constant weight v;as obtained.
PAT: The fat was determined on the weighed residues from,
the water determinations m^ade in lead dishes. The latter were roll-
ed up and placed in tlie Soxhlet extracting; apparatus, and extract-
ed with pure anJiydrous ether for 24 hours. The ether extract v;as
evaporated, dried at 104" eind weighed*

ASH: " Official Ixetlioci : A v/eiglied sai.iplo of 2 to 3 grains
is charred in a platinum dish at - tenperaturc loclov/ redness, until
completely car'Donized. It is th':n extracted several tines v/ith
boilinc vater, decanting each extraction through an ashlesr. filter;
The filter and charcoal is rcturiied to the dish, and ignit'jd at
full rednes" until v/hite. The v/ater extract is then transferred to
the dish, evaporated to dr::,niess on tlie T7a':er oath, aiid finally
heated ov-jr the free flame oelov; red::es: , cooled and v/eighed. The
vcls.tilizatioji of tlic sodium aiid potasrium chlorides is thur pre-
vented.
TOTilL HITROaEN: Ahout 1 gran of solid extract t;-s intro-
duced into a Kjeldahl flask, aid the nitrofon d'ctermined "oy the
ordinary Kjeldahl process.
For the remaining determinations ahoiit 10 graras of solid
extract \7as dissolved in v^ater, and diluted to exactly 500 cc.
REAT FIBRE: This solution is filtered, an.d t::e nitror-on
detemined in 25 cc. pert ions of the filtrate. The difference oe-
tweon tl:e nitrogen thus found and the total nitrogen, is ascribed
to the meat fibre.
TOTAL SOLIDS: 25 cc. of the solution is evaporated on the
water "^ath, aiid heated to 100 C. in the water oven, until constant
in -.eight.
ASH: The ash is deten'ained by the Official ".letliod on the
«reighe: total solids.
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ALBUIvIIlIS and GLCBULIITS: 350 cc. of z'.io solution is acid-
ified v/itli acetic acid (12 cc. il/lO CH^GOOH -;as found sufficient)
and iDoilGd for h;:,lf an hour or more. The coagulated arounin r, and
glolDulins are filtered off, -.-arhed viith hot i^^ater, and the nitrogen
determined in the precipitate by the Kjeldahl Licthod.
SyiTTOiTIN: The filtrate ::"rom the above is i.iadc -xactly
neutral to litmus by :?.ddition of dilute cau.^tic soda solution, al-
lOT/ed to stand two hours, filtered, and the nitrogen in the precipi-
tate determined.
PROTKOSES and GaLA-TIH: The liltrate from the sy^-tonin is
divided into tr;o equal parts, and each evaporated to 50 cc. or less.
On cooling, 3 or 4 cc. of dilute sulphuric acid is added, and the
solutions then saturated with pulverized ^:inc sulphate. After
standing about 6 hours, the precipitate is filtered off, T.ashed
with 3, saturated solution of zinc sulphate, and the nitrogen i:: it
detcnained.
PEPTOHES: The filtrate from tho ziiic sulphate precipitate
is diluted with an equal voluiv.e of r/ater in a Kjeldahl flash, and .
liquid bromine added w.-th constant shahing until it ceases to be
absorbed, and a globule of about a cvibic ceiitimeter remains 2.t the
bottom, of the flask. After standing for twelve hours or more, the
solution is filtered, washed with saturated brom.ine water, the fil-
ter ar.d contents returned to the flask, and the nitrogen determined.
For all the proteids, the nitrogen found is multiplied by

1 A
— X o—
•
L>llvy icH^UUi O •<-.«-' UU obtain the aLiount of proteid.
FLESH BASES: The s'ln 01 th^; nitrogen in the foriAS of the
several proteids ii^. subtracted from the total nitroce- in the
preparation, and tl iO difference multiplied by the creatin factor,
5.12, to obtain the amount of ivises.
CCLIPILATIOIT iLn: COMPARISOH OF ALIALYSES.
TABLE IIo. 2, (7)
Hauie of
1
Orran-
ic
Subs-
tance
1
.
—
.
The organic niittcr coiitains
Sal's
1
1
H as
al-
bu-
i:en
al-
buri-
en
U as
pep-
tone
pep-
tone
IT as
:.ie at
bas-
es
i • j\t?iniiiepicii : iiiXo.
i
60,81
i
'
13.24
i
1.253
cf
p
7.86
p
2.308 14.42
f1
p
6.167
2.Liebig*?. 19«33 57.52 <33. 25 0.848 5.30 0.284 1.77 7.782
3 .Murdock ' s L iqu id
X VJ w vx
83«61 15.83 o.:)6 2.066 12.91 0.037 0.23 0.187
4. Valentine' s Meat
Juice
59.07 29.41 11.52 0.292 1.82 0.760 4.75 1.448
S.Johnston' K Fluid
Beef
49.49 45.32 5.19 2.824 17.65 2.237 17.73 1.394
6. Bender's Pepton-
ized Beef Jelly
89.68 9.43 0.39 0.386 2.41 0.741 4.63 0.422
7. S -ivory 8c Moore's
Fluid Beef
27.01 60.89 12.10 0.869 5.43 0.545 2.66
8 • Brand cc C o ' n . I] r,-
sence of Beef
89.19 9.50 1.31 0.5G0 o or; 2.250 6.05 0.154
9 . Carn i cl: ' s Pep-
tonoids
6«75 87.57 5.50
1
9.060 56.62 56. 62 6.93 0.100
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Arraiising these preparations according to their pcrcentarje of v.itro-
sen in the forra of meD.t bases, ivhich is the index of their rti-r.ulat-
pov^er, and consequently of their value, tio find that IOC parts
of Liehig's Extract contains as ranch nitrogen in the fom of neat
"bases as
126 parts of j:eD:;.crich* s ::xtract
537 " " Valentine' ?.:ocit Juice
558 " " Johnston' s l-^luid Beef
-1344 " " Bengcr' s Peptonized Beof Jell.y
4161 " " Liurdock' s Liquiri Beef
5083 " " Bra2id ^: Co'n, Essence of Beef
7782 " " Carnick' ^ Peptonoids.
The analyses tabulated on the follOTving page, in Table
iio. 3 ^-ere nade in connection with t'ai?. investigation by th . nethods
already described. Several analyses sinilar to tliosc have been
made of Amour's and Liebig's Extracts, but v/e >noT/ of no previous
analyses of this nature, of Swift's, ilelson Uorris c: Go's., or Cuda-
hy* E Extracts, v^hich are prominent Aiaerican malces.
Marked similarity is ^loticcd between Ar:-iour* r and Lie-
big* s Extracts, although the one is of American manufacture, and the
other South ALieric^in. There ir also a ntrong similarity exis". ing a-
niong the otiier three extracts, especiall:; in the per cent of ash. It
seems probable that tv;o different processes are used in the manufact-
ure of Anaour' s and Liebig* s on the one hand, and of Swif t ' s, Cuda-
II
hy' s and :Ielso2i ".iOrrin' or. tlic ot':cr.
ITo, 3.
ft
Of
rr
NO
5> is
^1
^0
NO
^1
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UIIDETSHI.IIIED C'OHSTITUSilTS.
In TalDle :io. 3, vre find a colunn laTDelled " Undeterr.iined ,
"by difference". This undet en.iined iriatcrial varies from 11 % to 25/o
in the above analyses, T7hich are typical analyses of nolid extracts.
In 1899 r.ir. 'xhoinas r.IcFarland, of t;:e Inland Revenue Departnent of
Canada, puolished analyses of coiai-iercial extracts v/hich shor/ed
22 f> to 26 f, of undetermined material. He made UO attempt, hor/-
evcr, to discover the nature of these raiknov/n sulDStaiices. The
first work done with a viev: of separating ar.d identifying this un-
known material was by 2.;jnett (9) in this laboratory in 1900-1901.
Emmett worked v/ith meat "broth prepared by himself from fresh beef,
and found that it contained about the sane aiaount of unknow;i sub-
stances as commercial extracts. He sought to identify there un-
knoTTn compounds by separating from them the known constituents, but
was unable to mal:e a complete separation. The process thau he used
was, briefly as follows.
He extracted the broth in a syrupy condition with 95 %
alcohol, thus removi.ig a considerable part of the proteids, together
with sonc creatin and mineral matter, but also a part of the unlmown.
The 95 alcohol extract contained about 45 % of undetermined sub-
stances, 36 ^ flesh bases, 5 proteids, and 13 ash. To remove
the ash and the nitrogen compounds, he first neutralized with baryta
water, filtered off the precipitated phosphates, and added a satur-
ated solution of mercuric chloride to the filtrate. After standing
m mm Mit 9mdm ht>
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for 24 iio-.irs, the precipitate -was filtered off, and t:ie filtrate,
after it had iDeen freed from mercury "by means of culphuretted hy-
drogen, v/as analyzed. The analysis shoired 14 f^^ less of flesh "bas-
es, 2 [:> lesK ash, and aai incre-jLse of 10 '/> in unlmo^yn constituents.
He next attempted to re:.iovo more crea'. in and hydrochloric acid hy
heatinr; T/ith acid for several ho -rs, and then addinr: mercuric ox-
ide , This treatment removed 6 creatin, 2 ash and increased
the amount of undetermined constituents to 75 5* '-i^^i^ solution v/as !
next treated v/ith silver oxide to remove hydrochloric acid and
more creatin, hut this step proved unsatisfactory, since consider-
able silver went into solution. Various mixtures of ahsolute al-
cohol and ether -vere next used, and finally a Ciixturc consisting
of four parts alcohol (aosolute) and five parts of :>.nhydrous ether
|
T/as found to remove the greatest amount of nitrogen and mineral
matter. The filtrates TTCre evaporated to - syrup, hut all attem.pt
s
to crystallize them proved useless. Emmet t made com.piete analyses
of these products, hoirever, and calc-.lated a formula for one
C]_2^Hg^n06. He made nuir.erous tests with various reagents, and the'
results seemed to indicate that the material possessed alhaloidal
properties. He concluded t-iat, instead of t:ie unlrnov/n material
being non-nitrogenous, it consisted of a substance or substances
^ of alkaloidal nature ^;.'ith a rmall nitrogen content.
At the same tiiiie tliat Emmett was maJving the study of meat
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(10)
l)roth, L:/man^T;an ti-ying to solve the sa^.ie prolDlen v/ith resard to
coim.-iercial "beef e::tracts. lie did not proceed as far as Eninett,
hOT/ever, and since his methods of procedure izere sonevhat similar
to those Erni^ett employed, v/e will pass his work with this lorief
reference.
In the summer of 1901, Dr. H. G. Grindle:/ repeated in pa
the w'or]: of Emiaett, with a nmnher of modifications. An.iour and
Company' Solid Extract of Lecf was used throufshout. After the
precipitation with mercuric chloride, tiie procesr varied consider
ahly from Emxiett's procedure, 1j ;.t the m.etliod v/as not successful
in separating the unknown constituents in a state of purity. The
work, hov/eve7,was ^lot carried to com.pletion, and on that account
no definite conclusions could "oe drawn.

P3SULTS OF THIS STUDY IIT DETAIL.
?Yon tlie preceding statene^itr. in rer;ard tc the extent of
our present knovleclge concerning neat extractn, it is seen that
the separation and identification of the unlrnown constituents is
a pro"blem -iThose solution irould "be of the utmost interest and value.
It has also been pointed out that the previous attempts which h3,ve
been made in this direction, although paving the T:ay for later
investigation, have, nevertlielesr,, fallen short of the desired end.
For this reason, the principal ain of the prese t study has not been
exclusively the identifying of the unlinorm constituents, although
indirectly considerable light has been throvm upon that question.
It was thought, that a inore detailed investigation than had been pre-
viously made of some of the unknown costituents, especially of the
non-proteid nitrogenous substances, would be of value in two "'ays.
(1) It would establish the perce.itages of the various organic bases
in the extract, and (2) it nigJit "jc instrui^ental in discovcri/.g a
part, at least, of .he unknown material.
The first work to be done, however, was to nalce complete-
analyses of four American ox'::racts and on.e South Aiiierican extract
by the methods already described. The results of tnese analyses
have already been given, and need not be repeated here.
"F/hen those iinalyses had been conpletecl, the detailed stur"y
of the principal non-proteid organic substances vyas undertaken.
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Iiiasnuch as the process in of consideralDle lensth. and cumbersone
to descrioe, a G^"-eral doscrii3t ion Trill first oc c^ivev., and then
a diasran of the process in detail -will follOT/'.
A sar.iple of a^bout 28 graras T^as removed from a five pound
jar of AKiOurs Solid Extract of 3eef (Shield Bra'^d), and clissolv-
in aoout 500 cc. of nitrogen free water; it -was tl'.en iDoiled and
filtered to remove the neat fibre and coagulated arounin. Tne fil-
trate T7as precipitated v/ith a solution of "basic lead acetate ; a).
After 48 hours, the precipitate T/as filtered off and v/ashed T/ith
T/ater containing 5 fj of the basic lea-' acetate solution. The pre-
cipitate should contain almost all the albuminoid substances, phos>
phoric anO. uric acids, carnine, inosite, and cjlycogen.
(a) The basic lead ?.cetate solution r/as prepared as foUov/s
To a solution of 340 nrams of pure lead acetate, ?b( CoK^Oo )9. 3IIoO,
in hot -water, T7as added, 200 graiP-S of lead oxide, PbO, and the mix-
ture boiled for ahalf hour. It was the:: diluted to two litres,
shalcen thorouc^hly, and filtered.
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The filtrate conprises some of the peptones, v/hich arc "but partial-
ly precipitated "by basic lea:- acetate; nuch of the mineral natter
and
^
except i:ig car::ine, the or^^ar-ic l)ases and acids, The filtrate
T/as freed fron lead "b:; means of h:/dronen sulphide, diluted to defin-
ite volume, and analyzed for total solids, ash, and the total nitro-
gen. The remainder of the solution v/ar evaporated to about 25 cc,
and allo^yed to crystallise for several days. The crystals were fil-
tered off, v/ashed, dried and weighed. Dctcrm.i nation of their nitro-
gen conteiit shOY/ed them to he pure creatir-. The weight of the
Croat in thus obtained a^iounted to onl:/ 7 of the crcatin calculat-
ed from analyris of the solution by multiplying the nitrgen "by 3.12.
The filtrate from the creatin crystals r/ar. diluted to definite
volume, and divided into two equal parts, P:irt I a::d Part II.
Part I v/-:is made faintly allraline with ammonia, and precipi-
tated v/ith a so?uUtion of ami.ionio-nitrg,to of silver (a). After t',':o
hours, t;;e precipitate was filtered of^, a-'id v/ashcd with dilute
am::-onia water.
(a) The arn:.ionoi-uitrate of silver was prepared by cUsrolving 26 gr.
pure silver nitrate in 25 cc. of water, adding ammonia until t e
precipitated Ag2-' r-ust rediscolved, then diTit ing to 100 cc.
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Tlie precipitate should consist of tlie silver conpounds of xanthine,
hypoxanthine and guanine, 'oesides silver chloric'.e. It was dissolv-
ed in iDcilins nitric acid of specific (^varjit-j 1.10, the insoluole
silver chloride beins f ilt red off and wT.shed v/ith sor.ie of the
TDoilinG solvent. The filtrate T/as allowed to stand r.ix hourr, T/here-
upon light flal^y crystals consisting of the silver conpounds of
hyi^oxanthine and c-ianine, separated. adding mnno :ia in slicht
excess to the nother liqnor, the silver conpound of xanthine was
precipitated as a brorm flocculent precipitate. Both these productr
were decouposcd T/ith hydrogen sulphide, the silver sulphide filter-
ed off, and the filtrate, after boiling to renove h^/'drogen sulphide,
diluted to definite volume. The solntionr sliould now contain only
the li^rpoxanthine and guanine, in the one, and the xanthine in the
other# The total so ids in aliqiot portions of each were according-
ly determined, thus deten.iining the per cent of hypoxanthine and
guanine, and of xanthine. The first two were not separated from
eacli otiior, but v;ere estimated together.
Part II wTuS evaporated to 3. thin syrup, and allov/ed to cr:/p—
;
tallize further for about a v/eek. The cryst :',ls were weighed and
amounted to a little over one-half of the ar.iount of croatin crystals
first obtained. It is quite probable, as will be seen later, t^-'at
they also are pure croatin. The nother liquor from thene last
crystals v/as diluted to 50 cc. and analynred for total so' ids, ash
and nitrogen^
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Having tliun disposed of the filtrate from the basixj load
acetate precipitate, the latter itself wl^s suspended ir. :iot r/ater
while still noist, and decoraposed h-y passing hydrogen suplhide for
ahout 36 hours in all. The load sulr,hide rr^s. filtered off with
some difficulty, and the filtrate, after ooilinf to exnel the hydro-
gen sulphide r/as precipitated v/ith a solution of neutral load acet-
i
ate. After standing a fer/ /ours, this -^as filtered off and washed
hy suction. The filtrate fron this precipitate, therefore, contains
those suhstances Y/hich are precipitated hy "basic lead acetate, out
!
not oy the neutral salt. Theses are glycogen, inosite, camine, !
1
and some of the proteids. The suDstances precipitated "by the neutral''
lead acetate, are, in a dition to the proteids,' the phosphoric and
uric acids. The neutral load •acetate precipitate Tzas accordiiigly
decomposed with hydrogen sulphide, filtered aiid washed v/ith hot
'
,i
ii
water, and the filtrate, after hoili'-ig to ro:;.ove t;ie exce:.?. of liy-
;
drogen sulphide, diluted to 250 cc. Analysis of this sclution for
total solids, ash and total nitrogen showed 75 of the total
solids still u:idetermined. After analysis, tlie remainder v/as acid-
ified with hydrochloric a.cid, evaporated to aho t 20 cc, a:id allow-
ed to stand for six days. -The deposit of uric acid, which should
separate oy this treatment, was too sm.all to he weiglied.
The filtrate from, the neutral load acetate precipitate
was now freed from, lead "by pas sin- hydrogen sulphide, the lead sulph-
ide removed hy filtration, and the filtrate evaporated to ahout 15cC|.

Two voluncs of 94 ['> alcoiiol r;ere adaed, and t:io solution allOT/ed
to stand for one week. This should precipitate glycogen, inosite,
and c-rnine, if present, and possilDly sone gelatinoid. matter. The
precipitate ivas filte::^e& off and washed tv:^ice with 60 f> alcohol.
It Y/as then extracted v/ith hot water, which disr.olved only a part
•f it. The ?^csidue v/as extracted with hot 1 hj''drochl:.ric -cid
solution, which disr.olved nearly all of it. Both the v;ater and
hydrochloric acid extracts v/ere evaporated i:: plat i:-'.uiii on the v/ater
|
"bath and tested for inosite and clr/co-^en. The results were negative.
The precipitate caused "by the 60 alcohol, tlierefcre, nust have
Taeen soi.ie gelatinoid suhstance, not precipitated oy '.: :e neutral
lead acet-te. ' he precipitate was too nnall for further ntudy, ho^;-
ever, and the worh stopped here. On the next pare is a detailed
diagram of the ahove processes, followed hy a talDUlation of the
results and conclusions v;hich v/ere reached hy this method.

DETAILED DIAGIlAIvI OF "BASIC LEAD PROCESS. "
Weight of Sajnplc 23.325 grci-is.
The sample, ai.'3solved in 300cc.i7ater,wa£ "boiled, filtered ajid '7ar.ked.
A, f iltratetBasic lead acetate added; allOTrecl to stand 43 hrc. Filtered.
B, filtrate ;re::iove P"b r/itli H2S, filter |! C,ppt.Deconpor.e HoS; filter.
B2, filtrate ; clilitecl to 500cc. Analyz-
ed for total solids, 7.SI1 sind Nitro-
gen.Remainder, 390c .evaporated to 25
cc. crystal lized for 6 days.Filteredo
I'>2C, crystals 01
creatin, .227 g.
onio- silver ni-
trate; after 2hrs
," liter.
'C2, filtra-te; expelled H2S "by
TDoilin-r;. Precipitated r/itli neu-
tral lead acetate. After sever-
al hours, filtered.
B^g^, f iltrate, divid-
ecL into 2 equal ptr
22al ^'^^ ^^2al--
B2al T , eva orat e to
10 cc. Allow to
stand for 6 days,^
filter.
X,ppt -Dir solve in
boiling ffiy03,sp.g.
1.1 and filter
Z, I iltrate; allow
to stand 6 hours,
filter.
W,ppt.
decon-
posed
W.H2S
filter.
V,f ilt-
rate .
Boil,
cool,
dilute
to 50cc
&deter-
nine to
tal r.o-
lids.
1^1
cryst-
als. Dry
T/eic'a&:
save.
T, filtrate, add a
slight excess of
im
,
and filter.
o
S,ppt.Decoupor.c
^2^> filter.
II2
filtrate
dilute to
50CG. ,co
det er-
,.i2ie to-
tal sol-
ids
J
as.:
C^fPpt. deconpose
V7. IlgS. Filter.
C5,f iltrate, hoil,
dilute to 25Gcc.
Deten.iine total
solids, ash and IT
FiVan orat e renain-
der,175cc., to
25 cc, acidify
w-.HCljallOTT to
stand 6 day
filter.
&
C4, filtrate;
|
rei.iove PTd ti.'
j
iHgS, ":oil,di-
,
lute to lOCcc
:
A^ialyze for
I total solids,
11, ash, evapor-
ate renain.dcrl
to 15cc. add
30cc.94;;S al-
cohol. After 1
Y;eel:, filter.
6,PP*t •Dope sit
of uric acid too
snail to veigli.
H,f iltrate; "boil, cool
dilute to 50 cc. De-
termine total solids
sund ash»
C4a, ppt .E:c' t
T7.hot v/ater,
c: then Tz-.l/'i
HCl. Tested
each for i:i-
sit et^:glyco-
gen. Re suit
r
negative.
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RESULTS Al-ID CONCLUSIOITS D2RIVEI3 FROM
TIffi EA5IG LTuAD AQI^TATE PROCESS.
AI-IALYGES .
Laoel
Total
Solids
—,—_ —
Per cent of Total Solids
Ash H IT X
5.12
Bases
6.25
Protein
UnknoTm
diff.
B2 18.20 52.79 29.16 58.05
V 0.428 COO
R 0.056 0.00
II o 6.727 54.04 3.50 26.52 59.44
3.207 8.00 2.94 18*40 73«60
C4 2.807 16.58 6.90 43.15 40.47
IhQ difference "betr/een the percent s of "bases in B2 and II2 is
2.64 The actual weights of crystals separated from II
r,
and from Bo,
calculated to per cent on the total solids, is 2.65 fj. The re-
crystallised product v/hich was separated, therefore, must have
"been entirely creatin. The hy^oxanthine and guanine, as repre-
sented in V, calculated to ^!ie :.:cat extract, ,^ive 5.8 ^. T:ie
xanthine, in R, amounts to 0.5 /j, thus making the total amount
of xar.thine iDases 4.5 ^.
Glycogen and inosite v/ere found to he absent, and only
a trace of uric acid T;as present.
The results obtained in the above processes seemed to indicate
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tiiat a repitition of f.:.e process -with a much larger sample, and
with several nodif ications, v/ould "be of value. Accordingly, a
sample of 175 grans r/as dissolved in alDOut two litres of T/ater,
and precipitated Tzith "basic lea^'- acetate as iDCiore. Inasmuch as
the f^encral procedure is the same as in the first case, the modi-
fications and differences only v/ill l)e m.entioned.
The filtrate from tlie decomposition of the hasic lead ac-
etate T/as first analyzed. It shOTT-ed tiie folloTring composition:
Grams %
Total Solids 33.44
Protein (IT x 6.25J 16.12 47.9
Ash 9.60 28.7
Undetermined (b:/ difference) 7.72 23.4
100.
c
Instead of precipitating nov; ^vith neutral lead acetate,
as previously, the phosphoric and hydrochloric acidr Trere neu-
tralized with lead carhonate, filtered and washed with cold
water. The precipitate was decomposed with hydrogen sulphide,
and the result ir^; solution, aftor rerioval of tiie lead sulph-
ide, v/as analyzed: Grams p
Total Solids 10.40
Protein ("IT x 6.25) 1.40 13.47
Phosphoric acid, HjPO^ 7.65 73.60
Undeten-iined (by difference) 1.35 12.95
/ o o o o
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The filtrate from the precipitate produced "oy load carlDonate
was then treated T^ith neutral lead acetate, "but only a very Flight
turoidity v;an produced. On standing several days, hoiiever, it in-
creased to an appreciable aiiount and was filtered of ', deconposed
with liydrogen sulphide, filtered, and diluted to 100 cc. for future
aiialysis. The filtrate from the neutral lead acetat-- was freed
from lead "by hydrogen sulphide, filtered, "boiled, diluted to 500 cc
Analyses of this solution shov;cd the followins conposit ion:
grain r. i
Total Solidf 12.95
Ash 1.00 7.70
Protein (H x 6.25) 9.22 71.20
Undetemined( "by difference
)
21.10
/oo o
o
one of the last analyr,es made, anri t ime prevented
study of tliis solution.
V/e will return now to the filtrate from the "basic lead
acetate p.-ecipitate. After -emoval of the excesr o" lead as rulph-
ide, the solution was concentrated on the water hath to about 100 'cc
and allowed to stand for over a weok in the refrigerator. A con-
siderable quantity of snail crystals separated, v/hich T/ere filtered
off by suction, redissolved in v/o.ter, 'iluted to 500 cc, and anal-
yzed, T/ith the fcllowinc results:
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grams
Total Solids 17*45
Ash 4.61 26.42
Alkalinity of D>sh
Calculated to K2CO3 (1.506) (7.48)
" " KC2II3O2 (1.856) (IC.60)
Losr^ "by ignition 0.550 3.15
Meat l)ases(lT x 3.12 ) 8.08 46.35
Undetcmined (by difference) 4.21 24 *08
/oa. o d
The remainder of t:i solution r/as thrice recrystallized, and the
crystals then purified vrere found to co::tain 31.95 IT
Theoretical for creatin ' 32.06 ^ il
It is evident that they ?;-ere pure creatin.
The filtrate from the first crop of crystals -was also
diluted to 500 cc. and a^ialyzed, i7ith the folloT/ing results.
grams ^
Total Solids 92.70
Ash, including KCgHgOg 37.03 39.98
Peptones, "by hromine 3*01 3.25
Creatin and other hases 22.78 24.60
Undetermined "by difference 52. 17
100.00
An attempt T7as made to determine the creatin in 25 cc.
of this solution "by preipi t at ion with alcoholic zinc chloride
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nolution. The nethocL for deterniniiTg creatinin in urine Tvas used.
The solution was rendered slightly alkaline with calcium hydrate
and a solution of calcium chloride added. These reagents did not
produce a precipitate. The solution was then evaporated on the
water loath to aloout 20 cc», and an equal volume of absolute alco-
hol a ded, and then 60 cc. of 94 % alcohol. The alcoholic solution
T/as allov/ed to stand 12 hours, then filtered from a sn-ill sticky
precipitate v/hich contained 0.1 % of nitrogen. The filtrate was
treated v/ith 10 cc. of :i 20 ^ solution of zinc chloride in 94 "fo
alcohol, and allowed to stand 24 hours. Only a s:.iall sticky precip-
itate was produced, which quite obviously was not the zinc chloride
creatin compound. Thinking tiat perhaps no creatinin was presont,
it was attei.ipted to deteniine the creatin on ajiother portion of
the same solution "by "boiling with hydrochloric acid for several
hours, neutralizing with sodium hydroxide, and preceding as before.
The sair.e results were obtained. It was thought from these results
that there might be something wrong with the method. Therefore,
.1500 gram of pure creatin, cortai:iing 31.95
f->
of nitrogen, was
dissolved in water, acidified with 5 cc. dilute hydrochloric acid
and boiled for two hours. The solution was then neutralized with
ciustic soda, and proceeded with as above. The zinc chloride pre-
cipitate was filtered off, and the nitrogen in it determined by
the ordinary Kjeldahl metiiod. The nitrogen multiplied by 3.12
gave .7518 r
r
ams of creatin j^recipitated^^ which was 50 .1 ^ 9f the
*
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of the Biio'int used. Y/liethor D/rrj si^nif cance is to Ido attached to
the fact :hat exactly one half of the creatin t/as precipitated, I
do not Imoxi, However, the point v/as established that rone of the
creatin ma;/ be prcipitated by this method, and it was concluded
that the reason for not obtaining a prcipitate with alcoholic zinc
chloride in the case of the extrt;.ct solution, war, on account of
the p.-Qsence of other or anic material which rendered the zinc-
//v
caioride -Croat m-^raore soluble, or in none other way prevented pre-
cipitat ion.
The remaining 425 cc. of thin olutJon was eva.^oratecl to
a thick syrup and placed on ice for several days, ITo further crys-
tallization occurred, however, a.r.6. it w?.s diluted to 250 oc. as a
stocl: sol it ion fror^ - hich aliquot parts could be taJcen for further
investifvat ion, T^;. enty-f ive cc. of this solution contained 7,8795
grams of solid m.atter.
The xantliinc bases were determined in this solution by
(1)
two methods; viz., precipitation as tlio cuprous compounds, and
(2) as the silver compounds. (1) 25 cc, of the solution v/ar» heated
to boiling on a hot plate, and to the boiling solution was added
20 cc. of a saturated solution of sodiua acid sulphite, and 20 c..
of a 13 f> solution of copper sulphate; it Y/as then boiled for a
few minutes, ar.d 5 cc, of a 10 solution of barium chloride added
in order to promote settlemiont by mechanical e^itanglement with
the barium sulphate formed. After standing on the water bath for
«
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two hours, it was filtered by suction, washed v/ith ^vater at oO^'C,
and the nitrogen in the precipitate detenr.ined. The per cent of
nitrogen as peptone r/as subtracted, and the result multiplied "by
2.6, the moai'i factor for the xanthine bases.
(2) To another 25 cc. por"^ion, anii.ionia was added until slight-
ly alkaline, a:'.d then a solutio?i of amLionio- silver nitru-te. After
standing for 15 hours, it T/as filtered aind washed by suction, and the
nitrogen in the precipitate determineri. by the Kjeldahl method. The
nitrogen was multiplied by 2,6 to obtain the per cent of xanthines.
The results do not agree at all with thor.e of the first method, ar.
is seen below.
(1) Xanthine bases by GUSO4 ' 0.94 %
(2) " " " (ira3)xAgI'T03 7^.23%
The latter method is tne better, however, since xanthine itself is
not precipitated in the former.
Precipitation by megins of phospho-t.^ngst ic acid was next
tried. To a 10 c. portion of the rtock solution v/as added 5 cc.
of dilute sulphuric acid, and 110 cc. of the phospho-tunr;r.t ic acid
solution (prepared by the Official ;Jethcd). The precipitate ^;as
allov/ed to settle 3 da^'s, when it was filtered off by suction and
washed with the phospho-tungstic acid solution. The fi'trate was
a deep blue color. The filter and contents were thrown into a Iljel-
dalil flask, and the nitrogen detemined.

Nitrogen ir. the precipitate 2.34
' as pep ones 0*52 ^ .
" " creatinin 1.32 "Jo
Great inin (IT x 2.69) 4.86
It T/as tliouglit that the a..iount of nitror-:en ITdo rated "by
treatment r/ith hypolDromite solution ^vould be of value in deten.ii?i-
ing the fona in -which the nitrogen existed, and therefore, an ex-
periraeiit to this end irns perfomed. The sodiun h:rpoTDroi-iite solu-
tion i7a£ prepared just hefore using "b:/ addinj^ two cc. of hronine
to to 25 cc of a caustic soda solution. The hirpobronite solution
was placed in a 50 cc. flask, and cc of the solution under invest-
igation was introduced in a snail tube, and the flash connected
with the nitrometer. The experiment v;as performed as in the analy-
sis of urine. The amount of nitrogen evolved v/as calculated to
the total nitrogen in the solution. T-o experiments gave the follov/
ing results:
(1) 24.8 of the total nitrogen was evolved.
(2) 2o.7 " " " " " " .
AssuD-in^ t-1-..i all of the nitrogen com.es from creatin, then, since
the alkaline hypobromite treatment liberates tv/o thirds of tlie
nitrogen in creatin, 57 of the total r.itrogen is in the fon.i of
creatin. Calculating to per cc::t of solid matter, t!ie creatin amount
to 9.3 on the above assumption. Let us now sum up tlir nitrogen-
ous constituents, and see v/hat remains* The figures are in terms
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of per cent of the total solidn of the solution.
io Nitrosen Corresponds to
By NaBro treatment 3,15 ereat in 9.30
Precipitc.ted "by broni.ie C»52 peptones 3.25
"
" Y/O3.P2O5 2.54 creatinin 4.86
"
" {m^)jiktmz 1.21 xanthines 5.28
Totals * 6.70 21.19
Total ITitrogen present 8.40
iTitrocen not accountec'. for 1.70
which last is about 5 7) of the undetemined natter. From these
figures, it r/ould seem not improbable f.iat the un]:r.OT/n m-aterial
contains a small percentage of nitrogen, -which is in harmony rzith
Emne1 1 ' s c nclu s ion s
.
(Che assumption, however, th^it creati2i is the cr.ly source
of the nitrogen " iborated by tlie Iiypobromite reagent is scarcely
allov/ablo, for creat in^cvolves one half of its nitrogen by this
treatment. IJaliing allowance for this in the a'.^ove table, the per
cent of creatin would be dim.inished by about 2.5 ^ a^icl the nitrogen
unaccounted for would be accordinrly increased.
TIE ACIDITY QF IISAT EJCTPJLCT-.
The acidity of meat extrvaot is a question upon which it
v;as thought worth while to spend some little time, ilo determina-
tions of the amounts of free acids in meat e:ctract have bee:i found
in the literature.

It T7as first attenpted to determine the free acid "by titration
T/itli standard allrali. A snail sairplc of Arr.iour' s Ex-^.ract nas dis-
solved in T/s.ter, diluted imtil practically colorless, a:id titrated
T7ith decinomal sodiu::. liydrate, usinr vh.e;:Olptlialcin for an indicat-
or. The titration, calc .lated to lactic acid in the saiiple ar.-iount-
ed to 16.5 ^'o. TTlien litmus was used as an indicator, however, only
half this arr,ount y/-.is ootained. lie conclusions, of course, could
"be drarm from such varialDle results.
A ot.ier sar:.ple of aoout Z2 grams was dissolved in water
and diluted to 500 cc. A portion of lOOcc, was decolorized with
a:ii:.ial charcoal, and ther. titrated V/'ith decinon-ial allrali, ur.izig
phenolpthalein. The titration v;as equivalent to 25 f) lactic acid.
Fifty cubic centimeters of the 500 cc rolution was then heate^;
with barium carbonate creai-i, filtered, washed, and decolorised with
anim.al charcoal, aiid then titrated with deciuorm.ul alhali. This
gave 11 % of free acid calculated to lactic -.cid. That is, 14 ^"
of the acid was neutralized with barium carbonate.
It v/as thought that the amoun:t of free lactic acid might
be determined by estim.ating the amount of barium, carbonate dissolv-
ed. To this end, about 2 gr?jas of extract was dissolved in ' ater
and digested v/ith bariiun carbonate cream on the water batli for nev-
er al hours. The solution was filtered and washed, and the barium
determined in the filtrate by precipitating and weighing s-s 3aS0^.
The percent of barium thus found gave 5.15 7^ of lactic acid on

the TDanin of one 5a to EC^HgO^. If it was the acid "oariiun lactate,
hOT/ever, which T?-as forried, t e percent of lactic acid would do
doulDle, or 6«5f).
The de ::emiiiat ion of ho-h free and comhined lactic acid
by the ether extract io:i nethod, wan tried with several modifications
but no satisfactory results were obtained. The results wliich were
obtained, however, pointed unmistakably to the fact that there is
a greater amouiit of combined than free lactic acid.
QHOAtTIC PHOGFKOHUS, PHOSPH/.TEG, AITD COI.IBIIIGD OKGAITIC ACIDS,
The following described processes, it was thought, would
be of value in detcmining the amount of organic phosphorus and
the state of combination of the phosphoric acid, and in throv:ing
some light upon the amount of combined organic acid» The process
was based on the results obtained in certain qualitative tests, as
follows.
First: A solution of meat extract was made slightly ainaoni-
acal, v/ith the pro-aiction of a flocculent precipitate, which prov-
ed to be tertiary calcium phosphate, Ca2?208.
Seco2id: To the filtrate from, the above precipitate was
added a slight excess of an ai-.:oniacal solution of calciiu.: chloride,
and the solution filtered from the c.lcium phosphate precipitated.
The filtrate v/as divided into two portions, (a), and ('-;)•
(a) was tested for phosphates by the addition of am:.ionium molybdato

vritli the usrial precautions, f ilteri-.:r:, treating the precipitate
with ainrnonia, and testing the a noniacal solution for phosphates
"by the addition of the' Lia^nesia mixture ". This is in accordance
T/ith Siegfried' cl statenent that phosphates are preci-. ; tated fron
neat extract equally well "by haryto. water and sini:ioniacal calcium
chloride. (0)
("b) v;as evaporated and ignited ir. a platin.un dish, iieated
with nitric acid, and tested for phosphates with ajm-ioniun nolyb-
date. A considerable precipitate was produced.
The following conclusio?is were drawn from these tests.
Galciui.: phosphate is precipitated fror. a solution pf neat extract
"by renderir.g alkaline with acmonicu
All phosphoric acid in the ^om of orthophosphates is pre-
cipitated from solution by amnoniacal calciun chloride. Organic
phosphorus is present in considerahle quantity.
A sariple of 2n.5':-5 grans of Amour's Beef Extract was now
dissolved in water and diluted to 250 cc. to he a stock solution
fron which aliquot portions for sar.iples -ere talren. Call this sol-
ution "s". The ash v/as deten.iined "by the Official Method in dupli-
cc-tes of 25 cc. each. The allralinity of the c.sh was clet er^nined "by
dissolving in water, filtering, ar.d titrating the so'.nt ion with
decinomal sulphuric acid, usin^ netli:/l orange as an indicator.
the
The phosphates were the:: renoved from -ei titrated solution "by t.ie
addition of a;;noniacal calcium nitrate, filtering and washing. The
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filtrate was neutralized v/ith nulpliuric acid, and diluted to 250cc.
Chlorine was dctcmined on 25 cc. j.QrZioiir, oy titration with 11/50
AglTOg. The renaining 200 cc. of "s" -as divided into two lOOcc
parts which were uade aim-ioniacal, filtered xid T/ashed, and the
filtrates diluted to their orisi-'^al volume of 200 c;. The -phos-
phoric acid v;as dctcrrn.ined in the precipitate caused "by arn:;.onia.
The calcium- free stocl: solution, "s" wo.r used in all following
dot er-ndinat ions. To 25 cc . portions of "S " v;as added fEor. a hurotte
an aixioniacal solution of calcium chloride in slight excesr. The
precipitate was allowed to settle, filtered and washed with wa,ter
containing a little arnmonia* The phosp.ioric acid war determined
in the precipitate. The filtrate was heated t'o "boiling, ami-ionium
oxalate added in excess in. order to remove the encesr. of calcium.
Anmoniuia cliloride and oxalate tiicn. remained in solution, "out they
are expelled hy ignition. The precipitated calcium oxalate v;as
filtered- off and washed, the filtrate evaporated and ash determined
"by the Official Llethod. The allralinity of the ash was determined
as "before. The titrated solution of ash v/as digested on the water
"bath with iiitric acid for some tirie: t:ie phosphoric acid was then,
precipitated with omi.ionia azid calciuxi nitrate, filtered, washed,
and the phosphoric acid etcrmined in the precipitate. The chlor-
ine T;as-ja»3:'6ir©fAai56=detcrminod on the pn.osphato free ash in the
manner descrihed previously.
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ITow tlic reaction T/hicli t:alves place detrreeji calciu::: chlor-
ide aiid potasr.ium pliospliates is as folloTrn:
2ICxHyP0^ SCaClo 2yiIH3 = Casf PO4 )2 -+2:d:ci-^ EylHi^Cl.
The amnonium chloride ir> volatilised in deteminine the ash, no
tliat the additional chlorine detomined is due to the potassium
chloride. The follov/ing is the data 3.116. conclusions ohtained
from the aloovc process.
(a) % P2O5 precipitated as Ca3P203 "by addition of IIH3 0.95
(h) ^ P2O5 " l)y CaCl2 4.35
(a) ^ (b) Total ^ ^2^5 phosphates 5.30
j
fc) p organic phosphorus 0.30
i (d) ^ chlorine i:i extract 3«60
(0) fo " " " after CaCl^ treatment 7.60
I
(f) Alkalinity of ash, as "^^3.2^^:5 ^'^^
I
(s) " " pl\or,phate free ash 1.70
(e)-(d) fo clilorine replacing P2O5 4.00
Let x=: number of CI atoms which replace I P2O5,
Then, ::C1 : ?^0^ :: (e)-(d) ; (b)
X • 35.45 : 142 : : 4:4.35
IThence x ^ 5.72 01
3.72K = P0O5
or, l.BGK^PO^
or^ 13K -7P0^
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In otiier words, tliere is sis tines as lauck secondary as primary
potassium phosphate.
The allralinity of the ash is another interesting result.
It is seen frora the aoove figures that the alkalinity beforo renov-
al of the phosphates is nore than four tines as great as it is in
the phosphate free ash. This is doubtless explained "by the action
of the pyrophosphates formed h:/ the ignition of the secondary
orthophosphates, with the titrating acid. Thus,
2ITa2HP0^z^ ITa^PgOy
-fHgO
Na^PgOy HgSO^ s=. rTa2H2P20^
-j- na2S04
The alkalinity of the phosphate free ash., however, caimot he ascrih
ed to any fom of phosphate, and is most prohahly due to the car-
honates formed hy the ignition of the salts of organic acidr.. The
alkalinity of the phosphate free ash, as stated on the pr ceding
page, is 1.7 ^ Na2C03. Calculated to sodium lactate, iTaC^H^O^, to
obtain 3.6 /j. There i:; lost "by ignition, th.erefore, nearly 2^3.
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In conclusion, T/e xrill state that the invectisat ion is
still in an unfinished condition. As regards the undetenr.ined con-
stituents, 176 have attenptecl to shov/ that the lactic acid accounts
for at least a part of it, although r;e have he on unahlo to make
accurate deter:..inations of this suhstance. That a part, also, is a
nitrogonous suhstance, perhaps containiiig phosphorus, seens quite
prohalle.
The suoject is one \Yhich requires close etiid persistent
study, and v/ith the rapidly increasing contrihut ions to the chem-
istry of the meat extracts, xre may hope soon to see the prohlem
of the undetermined constituents satisfactorily solved.
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